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THE ESTANCIA NEWS.
Estancia, Torrance Counti, New Mexico, Friday,
Dow
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Another School
TAKING LAST
Good Snow Fails
TRUTH IS OUT
CHANGE TO
district Created
REGARDING
tnrouoiout Valley
Business
HOMESTEAD
STATEHOOD
A sufficient number oí people

L-umber

After spending all Monday and
living within the following desTuesday in trying to get ready,
in
Valley
cribed
in
lines, having' petitioned
Estaucia
St. Louis Paper Shows Where the weather took a change and Land
for
the
Mountain
establishment of a
Gallinas
the
Tuesday
on
good
Gives
snow
and
a
Belongs
gave us
Blame
school district, school district No.
Country
Although
Wednesday.
night
and
Some Sidelights
33 is hereby organized.
the wind, which was from the
Description of District.
northeast, drifted the siow badly,
A NEWS representative spent
Beginning at the
The truth, while a little slow the average fall up to Wednesday
recently, section corner common to sect
in coming out in regard to the evening was about five inches. a week at Cedarvale
ions
dropping of the statehood bill by The winter has been a very open taking notes on the new country 21, 22, 27 and 28, T4N R6E,
thence north on section line to
the senate, nevertheless has one, and much breaking has been opening to settlement.
Right here we wish to say the intersection of the south
come out, reports published in done, the harrow following the
eastern papers are interesting plow in most instances. The soil that the settler who goes into boundary of the Manzano grant,
reading, to say the least. The is in splendid shape to utilize and the Cedarvale country is fortu- thence east on the grant line to
following from, the St. Louis store the moisture, and the storm nate in several ways. First, he the southeast corner of said
sounds plausi- although disagreeable, will prove has the choice of the best alluvial grant, thence north on grant
chocolate loam soil, tobe found line to the intersection of the
ble and sheds a light on a subject of untold value to the valley.
in the mountain farm- township line on
anywhere
by
cernot altogether relished
the north side
Wednesday evening it started ing region.
of
township
(4) north,
four
tain New Mexicans:
to
just
earnest,
in
in snowing
Secondly, he is not "pioneer- thence east on township line to
The lid is on in the statehood show that it had not forgotten
fight. Bitterness of feeling how, and kept it up most of the ing it," in the sense that the the middle of section 3 T4N, R7E,
which has been developing here night. By morning the snow in first settlers who came to this thence south through the middle
at the senate end of the eapi'ol Estancia was not less than ten section of New Mexico, three of Sections 3, 10, 15 and 22 of
ever since the bill passed the inches deap, and a few miles out years ago did, but instead ha? said township to the "quarter
house of representatives culmi- from town it measured fourteen the benefit of 10,000 persons corner on the south side of Secnated today in the decision on inches on the level. Drifts around who have settled in this county tion 22 of said township, thence
the part of the Republican mem- buildings were in some places .since 1904, and proved its worth west on Section line to the
place of beginning.
bers of the senate committee on piled up three and four feet high. as a farming region.
Thirdly, the Cedarvale settler Mountainair, New Mex.
territories to drop further conThe snow towards the mounsideration of the bill. In justifica- tains was drifted so badly, and is getting right into the best March, 1 1909.
Chas. L. Burt.
tion and explanation of the atti- being deeper than on the plains, rainbelt of New Mexico, for the
Supt. of Schools.
convalley
here
has
the
natural
tude which they assume, all sorts the mail was unable to get thro.
4
4
4
ditions making for the greateat
of written charges involving of- After making
the attempt, amount of rainfall, in being sur- able for the profitable growing
ficers of the territory of New the driver returned about noon,
of wheat, corn, millet, timothy,
Mexico, past and present, and of having given up in the attempt. rounded on all sides by mountains. cane, oats, barley,
sugar beets,
The Gallinas to the south, the
the members of the committee
Trains have been delayed, the Pinos to the north, the Camel-eon- s potatoes, onions, cabbage and all
of statehood "boomers" recently schedules having been knocked
to the east and the Man- garden products, to say nothing
in Washington, were presented all to pieces. But no one is kickzanos to the west, together with of fruits, such as apples.peaches,
before the committee today.
ing, everybody wearing a happy the mesas form an almost com- pears, cherries, apricots and ber- The bitterness of feeling smile.
plete rim around the basin, and ies.
which has developed, even within
Those who have already settled
all being heavily timbered, atthe committee membership, is
here
are busily engaged in break
tract copious rains and snows in
indicated by the fact that only
ing
land
for spring planting.
season.
one Democrat was present at
There
have been very few days
Cedarvale is on the New Mextoday's meeting, and senator
the past winter that the ground
ico
Central railroad, twelve miles
Owen has served formal notice
At the home of Mr. and Mrs.
has been frozen too much for
that he does not believe the Johuson Pence on Wednesday from Torrance junction. It is plowing. Everybody will endcommittee has been acting in afternoon, occurred a pretty best reached from the east via eavor to plant as many potatoes
the Rock Island railroad from
good faith in considering the
home v. s
'hen the elder Kansas City, but has close con- as possible and an effort will be
bill on its merits and refuses to
daughter.Miss Clara Pence was nection with the Santa Fe Cut- made to make Cedarvale widely
attend the meetings, and was
united in marriage to Willie off. This, by the way, insures known as a potato market. It is
not present today.
Elgin, in the presence of the the Cedarvale farmers a good an easy crop and an ideal one for
Land Grant Charges.
sod land.
The yield is 250 bu.,
near relatives' and a few of the market for their surplus products,
always heavy and
demand
the
Aside from charges of fraud bride.s intimate eirl friends, both the Rock Island and the
is
in cultivat
necessary
care
ittle
involving
inand corruption
he Misses Grace Morril, Anna Santa Fe lines connecting directtne
giving
settler
ion,
who
thus
dividuals in the territory
Lillie Mc- - ly with eastern and all New as much time as possible
and
Porter,
Anna
one
the
have favored statehood,
Mr. Bone. Rev. A. M. Mexico markets.
and one
hundred
for
a
other definite objection to grant Gheeand
But to return to the purpose things that need his attention
Church
Methodist
the
Steele.of
is
time,
that
ing statehood at this
Ranch Home Burns
of this article. Cedarvale affords the first year, without interferput forward by senators Bever- - ofliciated.
llr.and Mrs. Elgin left on the the only chance at this day for ing with his making money from
idge ana Nelson to the effect
homesteading lands in the Es- the very "go. "
On Wednesday morning the that the land granted the terri- evening tram tor the east .mci
tancia valley without purchasing
Some alfalfa was sown here
ranch home of Trinidad Romero tory in 1898, consisting of 1,300,-00- north to spend a three weeks relinquishments. In
words, last July by a few settlers who
other
and
kept
not
been
acres,
has
everywas burned to the ground,
loneymoon. Despite the storm, the land is open to entry, and by
thing being a total loss, except handled in accordance with the a number of their friends were payi ,g a nominal fee, one may came to Cedarvale then. Altho
sown on sod, it grew nicely, and
the clothes Mr. and Mrs. Romero law making the grant. That law at the depot to give them a
sec e a straignt nnng on ianu, promises to make an excellent
should
the
provided
timber
that
were wearing at the time. Just
Upon their re an have a great body of it to
special send-offafter eating breakfast, Mrs. Ro- not be cut and that the land turn they will make their sr act from. The soil here is the showing this year. Inasmuch as
alfalfa has already proven a sucmero went into the yard, and should not be sold by the terri íome in Estancia, where the
red chocolate loam, so much cess in many portions of New
noticed the wrhole of front room tory.
jroom has prepared a neat cot sought after, and is underlaid Mexico, nothing need be said of
ablaze. Before help could come
Boomers at Pub'ic Expense.
with lime rock, which makes it the probable success in this sutage
for his bride.
the whole building was a mass of
An interesting sidelight on the
A message valuable for fruit raising.
morning:
Friday
perior locality.
flames.
fight is the departure recently from Willard this morniug is
A portion
country
level.
is
The
The News representative was
pipe
stove
appears
that the
it
Washington
of Gov. to the
from
timber,
with
is
covered
most favorably impressed with
effect that Mr. and Mrs. of it
extending above the roof was George Curry and the five memhas
homesteader
therefore
the
everything while atCedarvale. 5
Elgin have gotten as far as
blown off, and the fire caught bers of
the New Mexico state
prairie
or
of
choice
timber
his
immigrant cars were unloading
from the short pipe, either in the hood "booming" committee. It Willard and are awaiting the
not
is
merchant
land.
The
timber
on the siding and ve were told
roof or between the ceiling and
tram over the Cut off, which is
is learned that the governor and
being valuable that two more were
and
able,
course,
of
the roof.
his boomers left the City at the snow hound.
Sunday,
shel
posts,
stock
only
fuel,
before
for
arrive
would
This is the second time Don
4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44- 4
request and suggestion of presi
ter, and the like. The soil in the while a number of homeseekers
Trinidad has lost his ranch home
president
The
dent Roosevelt.
attorney
special
McIIarg,
of
land is very choice and were filing upon land and will go
the
timber
by fire, the first house having been
learned that the statehood dele- department of justice, the official the greater portion of the timber home and prepare to move out at
a splendid adobe and frame.
gation was in Washington at the who secured some 12 or 14 in- land will not require clearing' for once. The Cedarvale homeseekexpense of the territory and dictments against citizens of agricultural purposes, there be ers are from Missouri, Illinois,
under a .$3500 appropriation made New Mexico for alleged irregu ing frequent open spaces in it Oklahoma, Iowa and Kansas, and
by the territorial legislature. He larities in disposing of timber But there is little timber land the fact that farmers from such
Curry, inquired into the lands and timber granted the here, compared with the amount localities as these states is imOn last Sunday afternoon, sent for
facts, fcnd told him to not only territory by the government of open prairie land.
pressed with the possibilities of
Rev. A.M.Steele of the Metho
take himself and friends back to The inference is that the govern
opportunity
an
had
who
Those
the country speaks mighty well
dist Church joined in bonds of the territory, but to turn back
so, have put down good for it .
prosecution
do
were
ment
efforts
at
to
holy matrimony at the bride's every cent of the money, appro
constantly hindered by men who wells, and the water is good
The town, though just starting
homo nine miles southwest of priated.
official positions in the Two well drills are working at looks very promising indeed. It
high
held
Estancia, Elias Lynch and Hat-tiThe Mysterious "Physician."
territory. The charge is made present. A well was brought in has a store, a lumber yard, post
I). Minor. Both are well
Unusual statements concerning that Mr. McHarg's life was last week at 206 feet, and cannot office, blacksmith shop, hotel
known in the valley, having a number of citizens of New threatened, that his man was be pumped dry. Two other wells and townsite companys office.
lived here for some time, and Mexico in connection with the opened, his telegrams read, and drilled recently are 150 and 180 Cedarvale's nearest competitor
have- many friends who wish prosecution
of alleged land that he was hounded and perse- feet respectively with unlimited is twenty two milés away by rail
marrihappy
them a long and
frauds in the territory were sub cuted, presumably with the water supply. A third drill is There is no suitable place for a
ed life. They will make their mitted to the senate committee knowledge and consent' of per expected to start working short- town nearer than twenty two
nles, reace the place should
.
home on the groom's claim today. The paper was signed by sons supposed to be in high fav ly.
The soil and climate are suit- - baleé good.
a physician who assisted Orrrrsby or at Washington.
southwest of tovru.

business deal of importance to Estancia people was
consummated the first of the
week, whereby Milton Dow re
tires from the lu miter business
in our city. For the past four
years Mr. Dow has been the
manager and guiding spirit of
the Estancia Lumber Company, having sí. Id the large
portion of the building material used in the improvement of
the claims in the valley, and
has come to be known as one
of the leading businessmen of
our city, always ready to push
any enterprise to advance its
interest. Mr. Dow is one of the
largest real estate owners in
Estancia, having shown his
faith in the metropolis of the
valley by wise investments.
His interest in the Estancia
Lumber Coinpay has been purchased by his partner, LA. Dye
ot Albuquerque. Mr. Dye is in
terested in a number of lumber
i:d building supply houses in
various parts of the territory.
Mr. Dow will remain in charge
if the local yards until about
the first of April, when he will
be succeeded by Mr. iloham-mer- ,
at present of Silver City
nd John Dye of Albuquerque.
Soon after thatdateMr.andMrs
Dow will leave for an extend
ed trip through California,
visiting relatives. Mrs.Dow has
not . enjoyed good health for
some months, and it is hoped
that a change to a lower altitude will prove beneficial to
tier. They have many friends
throughout the valley who
hope that the change will fully
restore her. During his thirty- five years residence in this part
f New Mexico, Mr.Dow has es
for
tablished a reputation
dealing
honesty and square
oveted by many business men.

here and will
Enter Dairy and
nery Business
e

Vr, of Carlisle, Ar-ithe valley the
veek, looking for a
has purchased the
ust south of
his family
e here. He has
in a creamery in
and is enthusi-hprospects for such
hero. Hi.s contention
.ero wo can raise forage
comparative ease
alies that we can
amcry would pay al-- 1
is a gold mine and
s sure.
ühusiast over the
prospects and will
of his neighbors
h n. He has handed
.ication the following
ich expresses his idea
n
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Globe-Democr-
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'aneia News:
Kindly allow me tc
our paper that '
ur hustling cit
Central Arkansas
m astonished ano
,h the many advan
eautiful valley has
tern country,
wonderful healthy
mating climate, rich,
Juctive soil, together
ountiful supply of fine
is bound to become

greatest garden spots
blue vault of Heaven,
from Texas to Neil in nearly every state
le Atlantic Ocean, in
years, and this
n

local-estimatio-

surpasses-.o-

beauty, fine roads,
people and magnificent
the homeseeker.
Ls for
od not only for the general
but the fruit grower,
lcker and dairyman,
ve for home tonight, but
"tainly return as soon as
j and bring my family and
lou. - in your midst. I have been
engaged in the creamery and
dairy business for many years
and this is what I want to engage in here. It will certainly
prove remunerative to the farmers, and a very sure occupation.
Be sure to send me your
paper every week that I may
keep up with the "doings" of
the great Estancia Valley.
Very Sincerely,
I. M. Tuller.
Carlisle Arkansas.
March 8, 1009.
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Minnie Brumback, U.S.Cora
niissioner at Estancia, will
leave for Corona, the first of
next week, where she goes to
.assist Commissioner B. F. Ad
áms iu the taking of testimony
in a number of contest cases,
two against homestead entries
and 'eleven against mining
claims. During the taking of
testimony in the recent cases
here, brought by the
.

"

k

establishand acfor
speed
ed a record
curacy in her line of work and
it was at the suggestion of
Chief of Special Agents Moore,
of Santa Fe.that she will assist
Mr. Adams.

Lynch-Min-
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4- - 4-

4-

or
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.
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urday, and commented on the
amount of business done here.
fRrjr.Fritlajr b)
Publi.h
He claims that there was more
P. A. Spkckmann,
business activity in the metropoEditor and Proprietor lis of the Estancia Valley than in
any other town or city this side
Subscription:
of Trinidad, he having just made
$1.50. all of them. He claims all along
Per Year
Strict)) in A(lvucu.
the line to have heard the' 'hard
5 cents. times" song,
Single Copy
until he struck Estancia,
and
it was a relief to meet
Ail communication- must be
by the name and add res a merdhant who was waiting to
give him an order, without havif writer, not necessarily for publica-:iobut for our protection. A'. ing to pry it out of him. The business men in general, who make
Iress all communicaiions to the
NEWS,
Estancia regularly, have nothing
Estancia, N. M. but words of praise for our hustEntered
matted January 4, ling little city, and are always
1907, in tiie
at Kitancia. N. M.,uudor boosting for our town.

The Estancia News

Chas F. Emley,
Santa Fe

EASLEY

Estancia

EASLEY,

&

Physican

Attaraey.at.law

...

.

Willard

Phone no.
Office. and RoHideneo
.
two-- Drug
Htore

FRED H. AYERS
Offica boura 9 a m to 4 p m
Will Practice in all Court.

Estancia, N. M.

W. E. SUNDERLAND,

Office in Postoffice Building
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,

Phuslclan

Suraeon

&

i

We are now located thr
and ona ha'f milea south wes
cutting virgin growth of timber. Have plenty of good
sizes always ou hand. Will shortly install a planer and car
faced lumber, siding and flooring.

1

en Ley

Notary Public.
WILLARD,

NEW MEXICO.

0. Harrison,

i Prices

D. D. S

OIHoe Over
Kisclier'a Drug Store.

V

J. Nisbett

R,

dison Phonographs

Succftsaur

you heard and seen the
the truth, irrespective of party, and for ÍHave
The finest talking
that reason it has achieved a position machine made for clearness ai d
with the public uniqu among papers of fpurity of tore from $12 50 up.
its class.
Ja
j
If you want the news as it really is,
I
subscribe to the
JEWELER
edition
of the New York World, which comes to f Estancia,
New Mexico!
you every other day except Sunday, and
$ 'Evetything in String Instruments'
ia thus practically n daily at the price of
a weekly.
THE THRICE-A-WKEWORLD'S
Lodges
regular subscription price is only $1.00
per year, and this pays for 136 papers.
I O O F
We offer this unequalled newspaper and
The Estancia News together for one
year for J2 15
The regular subscription price of the

Je

M.

to Nirbett

&

Gives more reliable information week by weei
free Homes in Torrance County, than any
published. For about three cents a week,
you this information which you cannot receiv
way. Subscribe now and keep posted on the
of Torronce County, New Mexico.

Stewart

LÍLJE

flddrtim ttw

Katar

mm

Livery,

'

saie Stable

MILTON

Rigs furnished tlio traveling public for all occasions at reasonable rates.
ESTANCIA,

Estancia Lodge, I. O. O. F., No. 28,
meets every Friday night at 8 o'clock in
Odd Fellows Hall (over Bond's store).
Visiting Odd Ffllows always welcome.
J. If. Wash, N. G.
G. E. Woods, Sec.

IMHtMtW

I

ESTANCIA LUMBER C

K

DOW, Manager

Lumber and Building Mat
Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Berel Sidii
Quarter Round. Windows and Doors. Lat
Screens, Shingles. Ah Grore Lime.

N. M.

Estancia, N. M.

'

Mcintosh

tH

II

mim

1

1 1

1 1 1 1

OlMM

Livcrv

The Newport Cafe

Torrance
Proprietors .

Moore &

Cochrane Brothers,

Livery and Feed

AGENTS

Riga Furnished for all Purposes

Reeves

N, M.

McINTOSH,

&

FOR

Company's Machinery.

Steam Engines, Plows and Saws.
Goods always the best

and guarantoad

-

lard Saturday,

The past week, the editor has
taken the opportunity to drive
through the southwest portion of
the valley, and found the farmers
busy as bees, breaking the sod,
plowing the old land, and getting
things in order generally, for
sowing an immense acreage. In
conversation with the farmers,
we learned that everyone has
been surprised at the moisture
that has been retained by the soil
that has been worked the past
season or two. Every farmer with
whom we spoke will plant all the
land he can get ready and for
which he can secure the seed, to
potatoes and beans. There will be
a large acreage sown to oats, sor
ghum, millet, corn and other feed
stuff, but the farmers are depend
ing on spuds and beans for the
money crops. Wheat sown early
last fall, especially in the Mestenia
draw, is as promising as any we
ever saw in any of the states
This is indeed encouraging, especially to those of us, who have
heard the valley cussed as fit for
nothing except a sheep pasture,
and that the farmers would starve
to death waiting for crops to
grow. A trip through the valley,
talking with the farmers, will
cure any case of blues that may
orne. If you don't believe it, try
it once and see.

Sunday

Mountainair

Lodge

Mountainair,

No. 32

Pictures of all kinds
at Reasonable Prices

IV. M.

Meets erery Monday nigot at K. of P. ball
Visiting brother cordially invited.
Wh. McOOY. K. of JR. and S.

CHURCH.

WOLFE STUDIO
115 S. 2nd St

THE

S

BAPTIST

as representee

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.

and Mondad

forenoon.

Estancia Church Directory.

r

ESTANCIA NEWS,

k

The Raton Range, an excuse
for a newspaper at Raton, in
northern New Mexico vented its
splet-one day the past week,
by trying to lay the blame for
the failure on the part of the
senate to grant statehood to New
Mexico and Arizona, at the feet
of one, Herbert J. Hagerman.
The whole thing, senseless as it two papers is $2.50
is, is really an honor to Mr
Hagerman, for what other fol
lower of the "Almighty" Wil
liam H. Andrews, whose power
1
S
HOT TAMALES
was proclaimed as omnipotent
when it came to securing state I CHILI and She ft Ofárs I
hood legislation from Congress
I
would attempt to say that such I
s
an infinitesimal being as Herbert I
Estancia, N. M.
J. Hagerman could hinder the
Mighty Mr. Andrews from carry
ing out his wonderful plans?
The Andrews' henchmen have
6. E. Ewing,
begun his boom early to succeed
DUN riST
himself as delegate, but the peo
pie will not be fooled so readily Has located in Estancia, (office in the
Walker Building.) He will make Wilagain.
n

n.

THE ESTANCIA NEWS

M

k

H

Reasonable

.

P. O. TAJIQTJE,

New Mexico.

WillpiacV.o in all thoConrt of New Mexico
and before the 0. 8, Land Office.
).c Alamo Hotel

S.t.nH.

Most

II

Santa Fe,

W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law

World.

always tells the News as it is,
Promptly and Fully.
It has invariably been the great effort
of the
edition of the New
York World to publish the news impartially in order that it may be an accurate
reporter of what has happened. It tells

NEW MEX.

,:.:

ESTANCIA

ATTORN
Licenciado

SAWMil

J. F. BYRD, Proprietor.

Phone 26
E. P. DAVIES,

oí BYRD'S

M. D.

First door west ol Valley Ilotot.

:

C.

Thrice-a-VVee-

14

Attorney and Counselor at Law

fatigue and all other symptoms of Kidney diseases. They are a tonic to the
entire system and build up strength and
h alth. Price 50 cent ai.d $1.00. sold
by the Peoplps Drugstore.

Thrice-a-Wee-

REAL ESTATE
Mcintosh, N. M.

Phyilclan ft Surjeon

New Mexico.

OFFICE

It

Sope & Hart.

Dr. Edward G. Boyd.

Will Practice in All Courts

Pineules are for backache, and bring
quick relief to lumbago, rheumatism,

k

Optician

F. F. Jennings,

3. 18"9

Thrice-a-Wee-

R. O.SOPER

Estancia, N.M.

South of Postofli.e

e

The

and

Olttco Kftcifid door

lecond-claa- a

Our correspondent from Mount
Calvary hits the nail squarely on
the head, when he says the farmers in the valley who are tearing
the land all to pieces will raise
more than they can house." This
has been the experience throughout the valley ever since the first
nestors began tearing: up the soil.
The rains and sunshine have been
ample to grow the crops that
have been sown, but the knocker
has not found time to tear up the
soil and put the seed in the
ground. On the other hand, the
fellows who have been tearingup
the soil, have found no time
for knocking. The two wont go to
gether. What the valley needs is
more farmers and less knockers.
If you are a farmer and a worker,
the valley offers you a home. If
you are a knocker, take your little
hammer and go elsewhere, we
don't need you.

I

W. II. MASON

Attorneys at Law

n,

the Act of CongmH of March

Chas. R. Easley,

NEW MEX.

ALBUQUERQUE,

Preaching

secon i and fourth
m. and 8 p. m. Sun
a. m. C. B. Howell
Superinteiideii'. Sunbeam Society
Sunday afternoon 2:30 p. m. Prayer
Service W'dnesdhy 8:0(J p. in. Lailies
Aid Society Wednesday 2 p.m. D. B
Jackson, Pastor.
SundHjH, at 11
day School 10

DR. P. S. ISAACSON

methDdisi chukch.
at 10 a. m., J. P. Porter
Superintendent. Preaching services
each alternate Sunday morning at 11
a. m. and every Sunday night at 7:30
p. m. Epworth League at 6:45 p. m
L. J. Laune, president. Prayer meet

ing, Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. Ladies
Aid Society meets first and third
Wednesday afternoons at 3 o'clock in
Lecture Room. Sirs. Harry Averill,

president.

J.

Veterinary Surgeon
& Dentist
Graduate

Paper Hanging
Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
Torrance County, All work
Neatly done on short no ice.
Satisfaction Guaranteed Leava
orders at News Office,

STEVENS

ESTANCA,

N.

WILLARD,

L

mm

time-honor-

S cents In stamps for
Page Illustrated C'utalog.
Keplete with
STEVENS
and general

rearm Information.

Strikingcoror

C. J. Dawe, traveling for the Mass
once each month at the residence
C. S. Morey Grocer Company of
of Celestino Ortiz.
Rev. ANTONIO
Denver, was in Estancia last Sat- - BESSETT, Parish Priest.
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Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits, Meats, etc.
Nice line of Candy and Nuts for Christmas.
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ARMS

Cash & Exchange $3o,5oo.
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All Tro(rrc88lvo Hardware and
gportiiijr Goods Morchants handle
STEVEN8. If you cannot obtain,
we will ship direct, exprem prepaid
upon receipt of Catalog Price.
10)

NEW

Freih, Reliable, Pura
Guaranteed toPlaasa

STEVENS

Preaehiug Services aorond Sunday at 11
a. m. and 8 p. m. W. D. WASSON,

CATHOLIC

Torrance County Savings Bank

M

Generations of live, wideawake American Boys have
obtained the right kind of

Send
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We are always watching the safety of funds deposited with
us: our protection against burglary is the best; we are insured against hold-uour employes are bonded.
We feel
that we have neglected no precaution to secura our patrons
the greatest safety, and can consistently guarantee to every
one absolute security, courteous treatment, and all the conveniences and benefits of careful banking methods.
We respectfully solicit your banking business.

Drug Store.

Clficeia"Eatancia

unerring,

Pleaching Nerviees secon.t nd fourt-Sundays at 11 a. ni.
Circle the second andfouitliWedi.es-dayof each month at 2:li0 p. m. J.
R. CAkVER, Pustoi.
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by being equipped with the

PREMiYTERUN CHURCH.

Childers

Paint ng

FIREARM EDUCATION

Martin Steele, Pastor

D.

of Ontario Votnriuary College
Clauss, 19ol.
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...local Gossip....
Dr. Ray Johnson went to
Fe the first of the week.
Sheriff Meyer went to Santa Fe
Wednesday on the delayed train.
Rev. J. R. Carver will preach
at the M. E. Church next Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock.

and has come to stay this time.
his blacksmith
He will
shop and settle down at home
again.
n

The News is not a "yellow
sheet" this week, even though
printed on yellow paper. The
snow blockade has tied up a shipment of paper, so that we must
use whatever we have on hand.
If the blockade doesn't raise before next week, we'll have to use
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Our new stock of Spring and Summer Goods is
every day. Therefore every article of Winxer Merch;
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this store will be closed out at a bargain
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Mrs. S. A. Goldsmith and her
mother, Mrs. Ellis, were Santa
J.F. Edmonston, M.D.. arrived
Fe visitors the first of the week. in the valley Wednesday from
Missouri, and will look after his
Mr. and Mrs. J.W. Collier homestead here for some days.
went to Santa Fe Monday of this Mr. Edmonston ha3 spent quite a
week, for a visit with friends. little money in work done on his
claim but isn't at all discouraged
General C. F. Easley was down A singular
is the fact
from Santa Fe the first of the that his visits to the valley are
week, looking after legal busi- always accompanied by a good
ness here.
When we
rain or snow storm.
have a dry spell, we'll send for
Joe Pettus left last night for you, Doctor.
Abilene, Texas, where he goes
to accept a position as bookkeeper
Eastern cStar Oroatiized
with a mercantile firm.

NEW SPRING GOC

NEW DRliSS GINGHAMS
LOCALS.

Among the new goods just received isa big assortment
well
known brand, "Red Seal" Dress ginghams, the best
the
grade oil the markot. Ail the newest patterns in fancies, solid
colors and side bands.
of

All notices under this"' head will be
run at five cents per line each insertion,
and will be charged for until ordered
out.
road north of Estancia,
package containing dry goods and
new razor. Finder return to E. L.
19 tf
Woods, Estancia, N. M.

LOST--

NEW PRINTS
We have also

On

'

ing the death of her sister.
O. H. Wagner expects to leave

Sunday for Santa Fe, where he
goes to take a position as lineman
with the telephone company.
T. J. House, representing the
Mansen Hardwear Company of
El Paso, was in Estancia this
week, talking shop to our dealers

L.A. Rousseau, manager of
the local Hughes Mercantile Co
store, was unable to attend to
store duties the first of the week
on account of illness.

Pair of hounds, ( olor, male
female, black and white.
Reward for any information. J. N.
f
Westbrook, Mcintosh. N. M.

LOST

Under the direction of Mrs.
Minerva Reed, Grand Matron
and Mrs. Minnie Miller, Grand
Secretary, a meeting was held WANTED A strong work horse for
on Monday night to nist.iture
feed, with privilege of buying at
Estancia ('hapter.No. 28, East
stated price. Address, F. J. Curie,
era Star. Thé work was no
Estancia, N. M.
completed, but will coiitiuu
at a meeting to be held o WANTED Good Opportunity For Well
Drillers With Good Outfits, Willing
Thursday night, March 18. Mis
Make A Reasonable Price For Well
To
Kate Parkell acted as gran
Drilling In The Bluewater Valley.
marsh il and grand conduct
For Parli:ulrs Address B. 16 care
ress, a n d M rs . M ,i r p V o a v e r a
1fi.t?
It!
grand chaplain. The following tills
officers were chosen to act fo
Fresh Sweet Milk and Buttermilk
one year.and duly installed:
Phone 1, Averill's, Valley Home. De
Worthy Matron, Mrs. Zen
livered daily.
Lasater
j Worthy Patron, J.F. Lásate
SALE Fine valley land close to
Secretary, Mi&s Lena Biiotl FOR
Albuquerque in twenty acre tracts;
Treasurer, M. B. Atkinson
under ditch; easy terms; no failuraof
Conductress, Mrs.Mary Wea
crops; magnificent market fr farm

the

shipment of new

designs. We also have some very pretty side band effects.

WE INVITE YOU TO COME AND LOOK

19-lt- p

The Sash Store
NEW MI
ESTANem,

v.

14-tf-

1

of

n

17-3t-

A number of the Knights of
Pythias of Mountainair will come
over from the Chautauqua town ver
Associate Conductress, Mrs
to assist in installing a lodge here
Belle Boyd
next Thursday night.
Chaplain, Randolph Carver
Marshal, S. A. Goldsmitl
Mr. Laune returned Sunday
Ruth, Mrs. Miud Wood.
night from Lincoln, Nebraska,
Esther, Mrs. Lydia MaxwH
accompanied by his bride. They
Electa, Mrs. Fannie Fornib
will make their home on their
c aim southwest of Estancia.
Warden, Mrs. Dora Bootli
Sentinel, J. Ü. Weaver
Mrs. R. N. Maxwell, editor
the Leader, has been quite ill

up a big

prints and percales.
The patterns are different this season from anything
patterns imitate, in both color and
ever shown before-Nestyle the beautiful Foulard and Pongee silks, that are so
popular at this time. There are some very striking novelties

blue-ticke-

Mrs. Carmen was called to her
old home in Texas Monday of
this week by a telegram announc-

just opened

Change

in

Dates

products.

J. E. Elder, Alduquerque,

N. M.
'OR

.

p

acres of land unHer

SALE-- 80

Have your final Drool notice

rlitrh from Manzano .Swing in Man
zano Grant. Legal Title. Call on
Flavio Martinez, Manzano, N. M. f

pud islied in The Estancia Ni

11-t-

pp.F.n

FOR

SALE-Sho-

ck

cane,

o

Two stacks of Oats,
Also 95 bu. of potatoes. See T. S. Mc- Bride, 3 H miles southwest of Es-

centsaehock.

tancia.

tp

past week, suffering from an atFrom now until the first of
tack of
She
Singer Sewing
June (he regular services attht FOR SALE Or Rent.
is reported as improving.
f
Estancia.
4,
Machines. Phone
Baptist Church will be held or
1st & 3rd Sundays instead oi
quicK saie, list youi piuiieibv
I. A. Dye.lumber dealer, of Al- 2nd & 4th as heretofore.
This ora
with Smith & Cobb.
buquerque, was in Estancia the change was necessary on account
first of the week, closing the deal of conflicting dates at Mountain-air- .
S
whereby he becomes sole proThe first of June we will re- .Vhen n Albuquerque, stop t the
newly
Claire Hotel Rooms
prietor of the Estancia Lumber turn to our former time.
beds, courteous treatli-enCompany's business.
clean
Please note change and oblige
J. G. Fortenbacher Prop., 11! W.
Yours truly,
L. A. Bond returned on MonCentral Ave.
D. B. Jackson.
day evening from a trip to AlbuPastor.
to sell, list your property
querque. Mrs. Bond, who has
f you
been visiting friends and rela
with Smith & Cobb.
Dlsolution Of Partnership
in
lives
the Duke City the past
Notice is hereby triven that I. A. Dyi'
few weeks, will return the last
For the best Blacksmith work go to
and Milton Dow heretofore doing busiof the week.
Wagner's shop, Williams street, opness at Estancia
typhoid-pnenmoni- a.

12-t-

WHICH
WIL
YOU
L
PLANT
Cheap trees,
unskilled nurserymen, or will
plant Stark Trees,

grown by
.
you
best trees that modern nursery science can produce and insure yourself a high.

productive ana prontabie orchards

"Stark Trees are the Best Trees Grown"

furnii-hecl- ,

t

5-- tf

under the firm name
f
of the Estancia Lumber Company,
posite the Lentz Building.
"Dad" Richards went to Wil-lar- have this day disolved partnership by
Sunday where he will assist mutual concent, the said I.A. Dye con
IF YOU want to buy or sell land see
Joel Cammack in putting up tinuing the business under the same
f
name. And the said I A- - Dye assumes Peterson Bros., the land men.
several houses for which he now all
responsibility of the firm and collects
has the contract. But there is still all debts due the firm.
Willard Mercantile Company, Funeral
an attraction for "dad" in EsDated at Estancia, N.M ., this9th day
Directors and Licnsed Embalmer.
tancia and he will soon return. of March, 1969.
41-- tf
Calls answered day or night.
Milton Dow.
I.A. Dye.
Julius Meyer, sheriff of Torre you in legal tangles? See Jen
rance county, went to Santa Fe
f
nings, will help you out.
Sunday, having in charge the FORE SALE One new bicycle.cheap
Newport Cafe, Estancia.
f
McKinley and
two prisoners.
MBAUMER-- A.
A. Hine, licensed em- Boyle, whom he took to the CapLOST On last Sunday, in Estancia,
AH
of eight years experience.
mrr
ital City for safe keeping. Mr.
probably at the Methodist Church,
rk guaranteed. Pnone 4,Estanca, N. M
Meyer returned Tuesday evening
Masonic Keystone Watch-charRef
ward for return to M. B. Atkinson,
Mrs. W.M. McCoy and children
ROOMS-Cl- ean
rooms
FURNISHED
Court House.
5
of Mountainair have goie to
ne vly furnished, by the day, week or
Cicero, Ind., on a visit of severa' HAY FOR SALE-Fift- een
tonsof finemonth. Mojntainview Rooming House,
months' duration to rela ives.
ly cured bU d sorghum 114 miles
19t
west of Methodist church.
Mr. McCoy, who is a prominent
south of town. D. B. Morrill.
21-merchant of the Ozone city, is in
'Tie better to avoid legal difficulties
the city on business. AlbuquerWoods Liver Medicine is a liver reguthan to get out, after once in, see
que Citizens.
lator which brings quick relief to sick
Jennings, the attorney, and keep out.
headache, cons' ipation, biliousness and
f.
John Cope returned last Sun- other symptoms of liver disorders.
day from Oklahoma, where he Particularly recommended for Jaundice, F. F. Jennings, V'illard. N. M.. ha
T'
ll ;. ...
Í3
..
F. vtr. Murria The $100 size
been successful in his land office prac-f- .

tne unanimous opinion of orchardists in ail parts of the country-tl- ie
thousands of letters in our files prove it. This year
our stock is better than ever. Never before in our histoiv of 84 years have we put in our packing houses such fine trees as
have come to us this fall from our nine branch plants. These trees are absolutely dependable, quality the very finest; in fact,
we challenge comparison and compeliiion. Shirk Trees have been proven and tested for many years by orchardists in all
pans 01 me west ana ooumwest and our trade in that wondrous section is increasing each season.

Stark Delicious Apple
Brings 50 More Than Grimes or Jonathan

in quulity, size and color, Delicious long a.i'o proved itself the queen of all quality apples.
wiuiuju, wuitu yuu win uuueisuiiKi i)y reauiii" inis letter.
H WOODS CO., Commission Merchants, Chicago.

"Last year we secured one car of Delicious and sold them in i i:.i.-- and Lrie Iisstcrn cities at 40Í more than other varieties we were handling-a-t
that time. VVe are Bellini Delicious this year ,1 Hi'; more than Jonathan, Crimes Golden, Rome Hcomy, Alexander, etc. We have found
Delicious to be just what particular people u ant in a line table arilc, it bc inii neithe r too sweet nor too sour, a fine looker, end has food
keeping- qualities.
Delicious should head ihc list uf all fine apples." binned, C. W. Wilmeroth, Treasurer.

26-t-

d

43-t-

31-t-

20-t-

Can You Afford to be Without an Apple Making Such a Record?
this varíen-seen or
gladly

If you have never

tasted
we will
send you a box containinS three soecimens if vou will nnv the it.
We make no charges for the fruit. After you hnve received the apples, retain the receipt you get from the express
company and we accept it as that much cash on the first order for trees you send in. This ofTcr for free specimens is also good
ivi ouvu vi wui uiiici kuul'ih is, oiiij uuiH w uicsüp, ocnaior. iacK uen, spitzenDurg etc., etc., as long as the 6upply lasts.
press charges.

Other Stark Leaders

....:.!-.-
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!Mf ar.

attorney,

see

Planters

rn

'ht

Grape Vines

It.

( h:. Klot

c

inrliidpq ntl

Ht.imlai-r-

t

ur.-

n
.
u. well as .1,. Q....-- 1
Our Uoosebcrry and Uurrant are also grown at our Portland nurseries)

vnriliin

Wilder, Banner, Diamond, Niagara, Lutic. Limlley, Norton, Gynthiana, etc., e:c.
find them the best that uioucy win ltu
,vu

Here is What Your Fellow Orchardists Say About Stark Trees
Delicious apple is a surprise to me; the proof of the pudd'.nü is the rr.tini!.' There are thousands of acres of poor varieties let out in this
valley, and they will únd it out a few years hence.'
K. 'J eeple, Chaves Co., New Mexico.
The 1009 trees you sent mc were very fine. Jonath;:i. very nice, even irowth; Grimes and King Dvid..the best lot of trees I have ever plantall are living. Hon. Parker baric. Ex-- i ,es t Am. Pomológica! Society. Chavea Co., New Meiico.
ed, without exception
I received your trees in good shape, and it is the fint it lot of trees 1 have ever seen. Julius Wellenhauscn. Cochise Co.. Arizona.

22-1-

31-t-

for-Weste-

Besides Delicious, our arietics such as King David. Senator. Stavman VVincsnD. Black Ben. efe. ar mnkini) 6,mA rvrrintlw
and commanding highest prices. Muir, Lovell, Levy Cling, Crawford, Elbcrtaand Krumuiel peach are extra fine this year trees
are the finest we have ever seen. In Apricot, such sorts s Royal, Blenheim and Tilton are extra choice. Bartlett,
Cornice, Easter Beurro p"ar, etc., ore excellent; in fact our whole line of general nursery stock is most complete and unexcelled. The prices or;
too. And remember that every Starlt Tree has our reputation of 81 years behind it.
From our (rape nurseries at Portland. N. Y. (in the vcrv heart of the Innm r.hniitnuniin r.r m Rnltl sr. .;mK.
perfection th.s ye:ir. The season has been favor.ihic to growih ard perfect vines with unsurpassed roots is the

23-t-

tf

This year has seen its greatest

'-- '"

Trees obtained of you have been true to name, all have grown and done well. II. S Gilbert, Humboldt Co., Nevada.
Bought trees of you four years ago and am well pleased.
I have the best orchard in the neighborhood.
Of the 2m trees 1 bought last winter
three died, the rest duing line. Were ou the road 31 days and 1 never saw trees in better condition.
J. D. Urban. Stonewall Co., Texas.
experience of the most successful orchardists everywhere, especially in the welt
- A
have proven that one-yea- r
trees are best because they are more adaptable, health!
ake quicker and stronger growth, come into bearing younger and tire the most prolific producers. To meet the in
onc-ycer
ig demand for
'recs, we are charing millions each seasonand this year a finer lot of trees were never dug from the
r row. Clean, straight, v.
these trees form the best basis for the ideal commercial orchard. Send us your list of wantl,

vW3

We Pay Freight and Guarantee Safe Delivery

We also box and pack free and these points coupled with the fact that wc have fust dailv refritteratnr fV.:il
assures the buyer that his trees will reach him in the same fine condition in which thef left us.
If you do not know Stark Trees, write todny fur our catalog and price list! abo for our Delicious BookUr
AuaresSi rr estero Department Of
uvain nunu u tw; luivrnuajj ig tvery iruit grower, ah wdi

ir,

an

Stark Bro's Nurseries & Orchards Co., Louisiana, Mo. U. S. A.

Farmlco
Fb.

Vyo.,

27. -- G.

A

uso, one of the fWlepi:?.-.-- i
ii.v " liornas VI. ' 'ht.;::
Vxas bt the "Trunn-'ining congres, delivered
ore that body on the re
miplishments of the "dry
est Texas, alluding also to
.

he "dry farmers" in New
northern Mexico. He guy.
I figures as to the produo
-- n
in the arid belt of Texas
Jon and declared that the
ric people of that region had
, with success the dry farming
before history was written, as
e ample evidences ioday to

said:

2

for

medies

this

mo to say to

that

tho socalled science of
is not new, for people were
itulfs and living in semiurid
ever
before anybody

n

turning' a river uphill.
..v.. that the people in Palestine
thcrn Africa have been raising
ful crops wilhout irrigation a
ifrer than William E. Curtis has
ig letters for the Chicago!

don't believe the real estate
town lot boomer lud

d

and

becti oís when the dry

are the home of dry farming. The ir. the neare t land office, and there 1s one
now the Unitml States f.
ü.'.'.j M!. 'he pao" 'd wc are me'vly at Tucitnu-ii- i
i
il
had
la t . e tr fronts the
to
v :th success; too.
create
f jl.iai ,; !i;.'in-.i- .d
I'll tell you why we are far le s advanc- other land uili :s i:i the territory bad
l. jiiii.L teüii
;
ed in T xas i the matter of dry narm-i.i- g been swamped with th
fi
e
In
applicitioKS
work.
and
to
in
the
t:ite
than in some mailer
l.
mí .;v,:s
d tj it
,ve-- t
ii..--"
li, : i"
ad not have t' yetr-- t the
) 0"U acre-of
And
this
there
i7,;
aiv
o
had
We
resort to it a:id we didn't.
land
according
to
the
latest
arailable,
be
irri
to
have
much land that didn't
gated or ihat had too much moisture as tatiities, in that territory. Of the 23,
a general thing, that we have been busy 000 homestead entires made during the
with that. Now, however, we have dis past li months in New Mexico, 20,000
covered that the land we once scorned as are located in the socalled "dry farm
fit only for a prairie dog and not fit for ing" districts of this territoiy.
Everywhere in the section of veat
a respectable cactus, is as good as any
in the state, and better than some. Tetas and New Mexico where the dry
Texas has awakened and the present farming method has been applied, it ia
Texis legislature is about to appropriate a success, and the farmers are coming
money for the establishment of three in daily by the score, picking out their
"dry farm" demonstration stations in homes and settling down, but there is
exas, one of thein at El Paso; the room for millions more and no doubt
of the ability of the land to support
other two in he panhandle country.
them. "Dry farming" his solved the
HEALTHY
A
REGION.
We now fully realize in Texas that question of what to do with the section
the bind in the west hitherto contempt marked out in the geographies as the
uously referr-toas desert, ia in real- Llano Estacado and which tfw school
ity one of the greatest sections of the children are taught to consider as a
state; that it will grow nearly anything great desert. On much of that great
the weat land of Texas will grow and "desert" are thousands of tho happiest
that for climate it beats all the rest homes in America and land just as good
The atmosphere id always clear and dry. waiting for the unborn thousands to
the skies as blue as turquois and the come aud claim it.
heavens at night like a canopy studded
with diamonds, there is something to
iv' f v in the dry farming rep Ion th;t
can
inn (I anywhtie e!.--e in '.lie
vM't.yTW-hJñfv. rid. A irían (fta out of bed with a 12
i
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Choice Lots

For sale in Central Addison to the town of Estancia, N. M. This
addition has just been placed on the market; 8 centrally located,
joining the N. M- F. & I. Co's. Townsite on the North, Railroad Addition on the Southwest and lyingto the east of Alta Vista Townsite
and is within one and one half blocks of the site for the Torrance
-

County Court House

The Ideal Location for an Ideal Home

(2has. R. Easley, Agent.
Estancia. New Mexico

Academy

.

Boarding School
for Yor.ujr, Girls.

A

-

yr-a-

...

.

1

health.
the ru:nn of f irms of a f e
ace without any tvidencet- of
It is not the soil thut has brouut
1 fiet unle.f.
the country was many co the vest in the past, but they
ably different from what i
nave come in search of health, have
better
would luv
found it and necessity made them disthose áay of which histoid cover such wonders in the earth that
.he soil itsH' is now iha attraction. A
Ks not, than we have now, to muk-'aimountain
run up some of the
'iw years airo nobody came west to
corn
raised
e top of which they
r.rr.i, unless there was something the
and other staples of life.' And to.
)aur with somebody in the family.
and miles in many directi 'tit Now if a man fails tocóme west we
these ruins, there are no evidence? realize that there is semetningtne niai-3- i'
ater either present or past and even
at least with the head of the family,
he present day tequila and mofe
i'.d most generally the trouble is with
tho only liquids that play a very rhe head of the head of the family.
The great western plains country is now
linent part in many of the com
,ities that exist by following thv die mecca for hundreds of thousands
..f people annually and they are finding
ursuit of husbandry.
i
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for Terms
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Sisters of Loretto
Santa Fe,

r koine.

ft.
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C.

j
i vo

The Tarahumari indians, of nortH-HChihuahua, said to be a remnant of the
original band of prehistotic people oí
whom we have the first evidences o'
.
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CHOP and FEED

s.kI

for
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MILL

eav.

CO,, Agents
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Am prepared te crush Corn, Whoat
A new liu of the above paper on Oats, '
l:''d of Grain; or grind
Call and make your selection your coin intu cite best of meal on short
hand.
from a complete stock. Opposite the notice.
Court House.

i

I

d
rwJi.re,
tin st: '.. dv.:i
''Uo: i'i;'
t lit
i.v iiy
'
seasons, knowing wlic-- to plant, ho'

t andaré growing wealthyand happy
ml contented upon it. They are doing
,'iis by farming in a sensible inaniwr
the moisture that God g vei
of wasting it and the
ii
that, would ntvm

j

,

lc--

t

.'!'

ii

pi )
they u'fd .w. od
t
i
, ,; .;
,.
just what to do on v;í:,e,lini: uvu lo u
have not had
;
them, but have learned from i;xpti
and
the
they seldom have a crop failure
doctor aaya that they do their planting
fashand working rou?h after tas
of
the
ion at our acientific dry fsrmcra
present day. We have either copitd
from them or have studied out the s me

to plow

Contests and other land office business transacted with care and dispatch. Much depends upon the care
and accuracy of your land office busi-

run Saturday
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New Mexico

The Brooks
Cold Tire Setter

i

ng

Ji.tt can be taken up fo
all a man has to do is to settlt-dowupon it and live there for five
.'PHV-t'H Uiflo Ram gives him a patent
o il - and land that can be bought at e
lt'ar:ti ac'i'.'U, but very little Up
'ding ii.üonirthing resulta. All ove
vi sr. IVxhh prid southern New Mexic-to both as one, fortien
'iiut
is nothing but an ;m!.ginary line d.vid- i.an.l

seven years hard work to secure
them. They a'e for your convenience. Any business entrusted
be
right.
done
to me
will

1

i

fp'l

Mmne

8
B

BrumbackgJ
'

y

,

dish required. No overdishing, no guess
work bout it. Call on J. W. Wagner,
the blacksmith and see the machín

i'outui.

-

-- .
i

Woven Wire Fences
Rabbit Proof, 28 Inches high
Woven in place 30c pet tod

work.

g

problem in the only way it is eapnol
of solution.
":rng.itioii indians'' in
l'hisrc
ng them and the same conditions txist
northern Mexico, too, down in the valin
irrigation
leys, just as there are
both there are millions of acres of
farmers
and "high land" farmers in the United I landawaiting the coming of the home- SUtes, and thria indiads who practice stetder.and every inch of it is productive
irriga 'n ara also experts in their Whore settlers have taken it up, the
work, bur U it the dy farmiii method
re nlnost beyond belief, and
I am to talk about. I have
n i l n:"thi'nf to assist
:
htV'i
'
Dry
n.y
of
m
subject
fr.
dtRtcsstd
tVrri but .aumtati . er.se and tho natural

ae

-

The Brooks Cold Tire Settler com ii
Willard Mercantile Company, Fuñera presses the metal cold. No burnt or
Directors and Licensed Einbalmer. charred felloe surfaces to wear away,
41 tf
Calls answered day or night.
but a hard wood surface instead; no
felloes to shrink
steam and water-soakeTHE WORLDS GREATEST SEW1N 3 MACHINE
away and loosen tho tire;no burnt paint
to replace. It gives just the amount of
RUNNING

ynnr. HtiMKs.

-

.

if

it

itTiim,;

carrying 'he cold off through the
Guaranteed to give
natural channels,
satisfaction or money refunded.
bowels,

ness, and my knowledge of how to care for your business, pained
by actual experience, may save you many vexatious delays, and is
certain to insure you the greatest expediency in all things
records
to your
affairs. My land office
homestead
It required
are complete and reliable and are kept

R. B. COCHRANE,
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FINAL PROOFS
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LAXATIVE

mudii for men and men have found

T

nibrnit cn'crcfj iÜ.'fjlrájlicns slicwin
how iny papevs cppcir when on tlio

ESTANCIA, N. M.
ihey can live in peace.
hey are settlii down on the vast exThe Cough Syrr.p that
panse traversed in former years by the
ri:s the system of a cold
lUifalo and he indims and are mrking
by acting as a cathartic on the
crops from soil that until recently was bowels is
looked upon as unfit even for the burial
:!' a dead indian This same soil is now

..

as

N. M.

price

Vorl-Cfcic-
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Tetter, Salt Rheum and Eczema

Estañóla News $1.50

DRUGS AND MEDICINES

John Deere Farm Implement

Pure Bhemicals, Perfnmery,
Toilet Articles,

CALL AND INSPECT THIS LINE BEFORE YOU BUY
and

is

;

Fancy

Goods

PRICES RIGHT

at the

People's Drug Store
Estancia,
Prescriptions

WILLARD MERCANTILE COMPANY

N. M.

Wholesale and Retail Evefything

Carefully Compounded Day or Night

ni'.ay
bowed to the inevitable, and
it cut mo!"

J 84

Owatonna, Minn., beinfr first duly sworn, do
say that I am the person named in and who subscribed the following
statement and the same is true of my own knowledge in every particular:
"I had severe pains in my light side, )ust above the appendix. I went
to the doctor and he pronounced my ase appendicitis and advised an
operation
Instead 1 went to Zambom Bros, drug store and bought a
Treatment. After taking it the result was indeed
bottle of Adler-i-k- a
wonderlul. The pains stopped and 1 telt like a new man. I heartily
recommend Adler-- I ka Treatment to anyone troubled with appendicitis
as 1 know it has cured me. '
.
(Signed) Richard H. Jahretss.
v4
.
e- -i
Subscribed and sworn to tiefnrp mp Jnn 2a lflftR.
J. News alt, Notary Public, Steele Connty,
,
'Adler-- I ka not only cures Appendicitis, but ONE dose A WEEK WIIX POSITIVELY PUB
VENT THIS TREACHEROUS DISEASE.
We are civinot awnv a vrrv valnahl fnlltf illus.
trated book, showing pictures of the appendix, and describing how appendicitis Is caused,
now it can pc ircucu nieuitdiiy uu uow iu guara against ii, everyone saouio reaa mis
txok and be prepared in time.
EXCLUSIVE AGENCY AT

tttF
5C-

BHBMMMMl
ESTANCIA DRUG COMPANY

" ;r.;,nen" travel
ahv..,vs by stealing

Live Well the

Present

c'

and a b'.r'.'T'.r.
about the country
or Ikíss:-:.-rides en 'freight trains.
n
their operaiionSHre ;;e:;f r:.'!y
to bank'; or poafoiiices iu the
s:i.ailer towns.

Day.

well lived makes every J'V
forday a dream of happiness and every
tomorrow a vision of hope. from
the Sanscrit.

;

Vr.r':

con-fin-

in.'

To-da-

Daily Thoitfjht.

Ksccs:

Bookworms.
There is no doubt that all books
i'ept for a long time in libraries and
ither pla-- .s b.'rnrae the abode of the.
ierra and microbe.

r.'.; .v.i.k. b

v

but.

ml

I

ie

The Tsi'tsr's Manners.
When a Tartar Invites an honored
gueFt to dine with hint ha will t"'
tho g;ust by the car and lend Iiísj t
tin; table.

Rubber.
Rubber is a queer product.
It
thrives best in the hottest countries
in tho tropics, yet it cannot stand heat.
In 1008 we imported $37,000,000 worth.

Charity and Love.
Without dew and light (lowers fado.
Charity and love
the dew and
p;ii
of (he human heart. Mine, ae

Genis.

J

it

iiLin."

Feinlun.

,

42 '

I

when

s'.ov.-.- ;

Virtue Discredited.
and cloisca'tr.st piv.tea a .";!
tered ! ta urt ?:,?;: I.a.d and
t". at
n.vcr u; llks out and
seeks her adversary. Milton.
P.--r

is a virtue,
is carried to onccüí-- ' ii
littleness of mind. Good tarte
rejects nicely; it treats little tliiir;-little thi'."3, a. id iu nor hnrl by

''Neatness in moderation

who

Morey rid Krowledre.
Mcney pnr hTvv.'K trie are wliollv
'u.iiii;e in thill !.'.
Itu Urxwlcdgo oa
has '.he easier it in to pick up monj.
Koctl
ti. kui-j-

SUESINE

Ravages of Field Vermin.

SI 47ft

tltin;-liieiiof agriculture
x.axa that the ravages of field mic

The

"

Olive Oil fcr Bocks.
,
Olive oil rubbed over (he librarv
shelves will, il in unid, prevent tho
mildewing of the books.

X

The Gentleman.
is gentle if he doth what 'longeth
to a gentleman.
Chaucer.

he

There's realm lust one Riant wan

Frutal Wife.
sick peasant r..( ilens feebly to his
wli'e to approach his bedside, and
whispers, painiiiliy: "1 think, my dear,
".My
i could fancy a little broth."
dear, what do yon vai,t of broth?
Kr.sn't the doctor just ghvn you up?"
A

Courage at the Counter.
Success never yet ennm to the man
who lost ecu. ase at the first rebuff;
but many men have court ?;l failure
by allowing the inevitable disappointments of an imperfect world to click
their efforts. From Ihc tliocer.
Hcrven.
The desire o get to heaven would
be more general than it is if a Rood
many people were not of Hie opinion
t'riat the gold with which the ft reels
there are pavi d iims be nailed down.
Chicago Record-- ! iorald.

i'

!

'

s;

i:
'

:

"?

!)",!' h, í'i misil
1". . y ie i.'e i'.eir iku.
t i:s. v. Catholic priest

:vv.c a Ua.'n:' o! the

A naba'
as born
.it I j 7. 3::;i
and died in óü 7. i i:s "True C
i..i:o ihroe yr
i't iicf" vas
lor.: l,is d:alh. rV.T.v!ng the
the
ririt he sect ui
di .'i.
and ilmngrg of cred
:.

..'.)

i

1

'.

Whole Rrcs Cor.demrcd.
of Anaam,
ie :cc:l ia Paris tar thoit, wrote
loiloviing apoio'.y to his empi'
"All Annarjilks, wii'ther emp
nu'ir'ai ini!, tft i t:iri .;. literary
cthtrj, aro bora thieves.
;.rave and doadily co.uidf''"1
there is no cure for it. I
do not like thieves in Franc
cannot be helped."
A.

t

Indo-Cbir-

Army Dogs.
Tho German army dogs 6
trained that when they find t
body they set up a prolonged he
If no one comes they take th
man's cap or some Bmall artic
with this in their teeth go on i. n.
for their trainer,' whom they lead
the spot, if the man Is wounded
gives his cap to the dog and the s
object is accomplished.

i

l

entaU a direct loss of $20,OuiV
00;l t nmmlly.
a

:cr.;U3.

r.

i:;wi" might be
"yens" or ' y;
dofned as a cross bt'i'.veon a tramp
A

I

6TATB OF M INNESOTA, (

New Mexic

The Ycpriman.

"I r.?i cntnv.v ii !...!: S3. rnsarctti
le man of gloom. "Why, Co you know,

Cured without Operation. Here is Positive Sworn Proof

W

"Tte Hb

Willard,

County of steels,
I, Richard Jahteiss, of

QRR OF

JUST UNLOADED

THE RIGHT PLACE TO BUY YOUR

Arctic Cold.
ice in the arctic
regions will crack It, just, as boiling
water breaks glass. This happens
the ice is so much co!;ier than
the water.

Water thrown upon

Certainly Not Overlooked.
"In short, sir, we go in far too little
for what. Matthew Arnold calls sweetness and light." "I, don't see that
sugar and oil are the two biggest trcsts
we sunport."
Life.

Perplexity, Beauty's Mar.
The forehead filled with lines Is
always a sign of years. Often It
nothing but evidence of bad fat
Do you knit your eyebro
habits.
when you are thinking of perplexi
matters or are down on your lm
If you do you will have a foreln
seamed wilh lines and several det..
furrows between the eyes.

Status of Korean Miner.
The Korean miner possesses all the
good qualities of a miner with very
few of his defects, being physically
strong and very easy to handle. As
regards the amount of work done, it
is estimated that two Korean miners
are more than equal to one white
miner.

to learn

about the better beauty and better value that is
waiting for you in Suesine Silk. For this, remember, is
the kinb of secret that your friends are not likely to tell.
You must learn about Suesine Silk for Yourself. Have
You seen it, felt it, examined it? Have you bought and
tried it in at least one garment? Have you compared
Suesine Value with other silk values? Or have you merely read the facts that were printed about it?

Suesine Silk

for Scmmer or ilutumn or
SpringFor every day in the yaarFor
"Dressy" uses, or for constant wear
Crisp, fresh, pretty, it makes up into the most attractive
and fashionable
Kimonas there is

is

of Gowns, Dresses

and

the Best Prices on

GROCERIES
See the

Farmers Cash Store

Waists. For

nothing nicer for underwear there is
nothing daintier. Every color from the most delicate

shade to black.

(ill,

?L

HUGHES
MERCANTILE
COMPANY
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

tx

Highest Price paid for
Hides, Butter and Eggs
Fresh Garden and Field
Seeds just received

Worth your while to investigate

Phone 36

L. J. Adams
iThe Cash Store,
Estancia.

N. M

